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La Opala RG Ltd. 

 
Our Take:  
La Opala RG Ltd. (La Opala) is a leading brand in the opalware space that enjoys ~50% market share in India. It is a pioneer and the largest 
manufacturer of tableware products made of opal glass. It mainly makes crockery made of glass, particularly a range of 24% lead crystal-
ware. The company is working on increasing revenue share of premium products, which should help improve its profitability. It has 
diversified from being only an entry-level La Opala brand to owning various premium brands like Diva and Solitaire, which have reduced 
its dependency on the low-margin entry level products. La Opala has a pan-India presence with a network of 200 exclusive distributors 
and 20,000+ retailers. The network now covers 600 towns. The company’s core focus continues to be on B2C, in which it has a strong 
brand recall, offering products at competitive prices vis-à-vis larger global players like Corelle. It has also been expanding the institutional 
sales segment, where it sells directly to large corporates and Canteen Stores Department. 
 
Valuation & Recommendation: 
Given the size of India’s opal ware sector, the vast under-penetrated population, consistent population growth and rising aspirations of 
the fast expanding middle class, we believe that opalware remains one of the most sustainable consumption stories in India. La Opala is a 
leader in mass and premium product categories, which are mainly led by aggressive branding and strong distribution. The company has 
been consistently operating at best-in-class margins of 35%+, which is the highest in the entire consumer discretionary space. This has 
resulted in a strong debt-free balance sheet and decent return ratios. It has constantly leveraged its superior brand recall through product 
launches in both value-for-money and premium segments. We expect the company to benefit from its leading position in the opalware 
and tableware segments, while we expect premium product launches to de-risk its revenue stream. Significant capacity addition, 
venturing into new product category (borosilicate glass), favorable consumer demand provides growth visibility over medium term. 
 
We think the base case fair value of the stock is Rs 468 (31.5x FY25E EPS) and the bull case fair value of is Rs 499 (33.5x FY25E EPS). 
Investors can buy the stock in Rs 422-430 band (28.5x FY25E EPS) and add more on dips in Rs 374-382 band (25x FY25E EPS).  
 
 
 
 
 

Industry LTP Recommendation Base Case Fair Value Bull Case Fair Value Time Horizon 

Consumer Discretionary Rs. 426 Buy in Rs. 422-430 band and add more on dips in Rs. 374-382 band Rs. 468 Rs. 499 2-3 quarters 

HDFC Scrip Code LAOPALEQNR 

BSE Code 526947 

NSE Code LAOPALA 

Bloomberg LOG:IN 

CMP (Sept 22, 2023) 426 

Equity Capital (RsCr) 22 

Face Value (Rs) 2 

Equity Share O/S (Cr)  11.1 

Market Cap (RsCr) 4731 

Book Value (Rs) 70 

Avg. 52 Wk Volumes (in 000’s) 202 

52 Week High  479 

52 Week Low 326 

  

Share holding Pattern % (June, 2023) 

Promoters 65.64 

Institutions 20.65 

Non Institutions 13.71 

Total 100.0 

 
* Refer at the end for explanation on Risk Ratings 

 

Fundamental Research Analyst 
Harsh Sheth 

Harsh.Sheth@hdfcsec.com 
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Financial Summary 
Particulars (in Rs Cr) Q1FY24 Q1FY23 YoY-% Q4FY23 QoQ-% FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24E FY25E 

Operating Income 86 82 5% 109 -21% 211 323 452 516 601 

EBITDA 35 33 8% 40 -12% 68 122 172 198 231 

APAT 29 20 43% 29 -2% 50 87 123 142 165 

Diluted EPS (Rs) 2.6 1.8 43% 2.6 -2% 4.5 7.9 11.1 12.8 14.9 

RoE-%           8.2 12.4 16.2 17.4 18.2 

P/E (x)           95.4 54.1 38.5 33.3 28.6 

EV/EBITDA           64.7 35.9 25.1 21.5 18.1 
                         (Source: Company, HDFC sec) 

 

 
Q1FY24 Result Update 
The company’s sales/EBITDA/PAT reported a YoY growth of 5%/8%/43% to Rs 86 Cr/ Rs 35 Cr/ Rs 29 Cr respectively. EBITDA margin 
stood at 40.9% vs. 39.8% in Q1FY23. While Q1 is generally lean, this time it was better in terms of margins. The management expects 
demand to pick up from September 2023 onwards given the festive season. The company has taken 4-5% price hike and the same will 
be reflected from Q2FY24. Additionally, one out of the 4 furnaces will be shut for maintenance from August 2023 for 50 days. However, 
the management believes that it won’t impact growth as the company has adequate inventory. 
 
 
Revamped distribution strategy  
For many years preceding FY22, the company’s retail reach hovered within 10,000-12,000 range. In FY22, the company’s distribution 
reach significantly improved to 20,000 outlets from 12,000 outlets in FY21. The company carried its momentum in FY23 as well. The 
company appointed a new team of managers drawn from different sectors, who brought in a fresh perspective on enhancing its market 
presence. The company strengthened its distribution capabilities – to reach products wider and deeper across the country. By ‘wider’, 
one indicates that the company selected to reach locations where a direct dealer was earlier not present and the company’s products 
were being marketed through resellers. By ‘deeper’, one indicates a drill down from Tier 2 to Tier 3 and 4 locations where increased 
disposable incomes are creating new opalware consumers. 
 
The renewed strategy has helped the company reduce ‘loss of sale on account of product non-availability’; its ability to service markets 
improved. We are optimistic that by the virtue of spreading itself deeper, La Opala will be able to market the increased production 
coming out of the expanded capacity.  
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Entry into borosilicate glass category  
La Opala has decided to enter borosilicate glass category to create a platform that could drive the company’s next growth round. This 
segment is largely import dependent. Even market leader such as Borosil Ltd is 100% import dependent at this point of time. 
Borosilicate glass is Rs 500-600 Cr category and includes lunch boxes, cooking, bakeware and microwaveable. La Opala decided to enter 
this category with its own manufacturing setup with total capital outlay of ~Rs 120 Cr. The company is in the final stages of finalising the 
location of plant and it would take 18-20 months for commencement of operations. The plant may go on stream towards the end of  
FY25. La Opala will be using its existing channel of opalware for sales and distribution. La Opala has already started selling outsorced 
products under the brand “Cook, Serve, Store” to seed the markets. According to the management, margin profile of Borosilicate should 
be on par with Opalware.  
 
Capacity addition to drive the growth 
In 1987, the promoters decided to set up a manufacturing unit of opal glassware. The company commissioned its first plant at 
Madhupur, Jharkhand with an initial capacity of 650 tonnes. The next expansion phase for the company came in 1995 when it decided 
to extend its product category from opal glass to crystalware. The company was the first in India to manufacture 24% lead crystal 
glassware. It branded the product as Solitaire. La Opala used its existing channels of opalware to distribute crystalware along with it. 
 
FY08 was an inflection year for the company when it set up a 4,000-tonne Greenfield capacity at Sitarganj, Uttarakhand with capex of Rs 
40 cr. The new plant at Sitarganj was a 100% automated plant using state-of-the-art technology from Europe. We believe management 
decision to undertake capacity expansion in FY08 played a pivotal role in the company’s long-term growth and margin expansion. Total 
capacity went up from 5,000 tonnes pa to 9,000 tonnes in FY08. Through this expansion, it introduced a premium range of opalware. 
 
Since then, La Opala has consistently added capacity to expand market size of opalware in India. By proactively adding capacity, the 
company has retained its position as one of the largest organized crockery firms in India. By end-FY18, total capacity stood at 24,000 
tonnes p.a. In Q4FY22, the company completed an addition of greenfield capacity in Sitarganj, near its existing plant, with total capacity 
of 11,000 tonnes p.a. taking total capacity to 36,000 tonne p.a. The expanded capacity may be fully utilized by Q4FY24. 
 
Balance sheet to remain lean 
La Opala remains almost debt-free since FY14. The only borrowings on its books have been short-term loans, primarily used for working 
capital. In March 2022, after 8 years the company had marginal long term debt of Rs 13 Cr which was reduced to Rs 8.3 cr in FY23. The 
company had raised the debt, despite having Cash and Equivalents worth >Rs ~ 350 Cr, as a tactical move (lower rate of interest vs. 
treasuries, govt. incentives).  Its balance sheet remains lean despite capex of Rs 130 Cr for opalware capacity expansion. We expect 
balance sheet to remain lean despite incremental capex of ~Rs 120 Cr for borosilicate facility.  
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Healthy free cash flow generation to continue – La Opala has a healthy free cashflow generation. FCF would improve significantly from 
once sales from the new plant stabilizes.  
 
Key Risks 
Higher competition 
Growing competition from branded (like Borosil, Cello etc) and unbranded players could have an adverse impact on the company’s 
profitability. Cheaper products available in the market may affect the product offtake. Despite the growth runway for the category 
remaining strong, small category size and heightened level of credible competition have impacted the growth rates of the company 
structurally. However, with the economy expected to turn around soon and fresh capacity coming on stream, the company can increase 
the pace of growth in topline and bottom-line over the next two years.  
 
Removal of anti-dumping duty on opalware imports 
In July 2017, the Govt of India had imposed definitive antidumping duties on opal glassware imports from China and the UAE for a period 
of five years. Post its expiration in August 2022, the revenue department has now imposed a definitive anti-dumping duty on those Opal 
Glassware that find usage in Kitchens and Offices besides tables. The duty in the case of Opal Glassware from China stood at 30.64% of the 
Cost, Insurance and Freight (CIF) value of imports. In the case of Opal Glassware imports from UAE, the anti-dumping duty that has been 
imposed stood at 4.38% of CIF value. In case this is revoked or the period ends without extension, it can lead to increase in cheap Chinese 
imports, which can adversely impact the company’s growth. 
 
Volatility in raw material price 
The raw material such as soda ash, borax, sodium silico fluoride, quartz powder, etc. forms a major part of the total cost of sales. One of 
the major raw materials - quartz powder - is sourced from Rajasthan and others (soda ash, boric acid, etc.) are also procured locally 
mostly. Some raw materials are sourced from Turkey, US and China. Given that the raw material prices are volatile and La Opala does not 
have any long-term procurement agreements for the same, the company’s profitability remains susceptible to fluctuations in raw material 
prices. Power costs form about one fourth of cost of sales. Hence any abrupt increase in power costs could increase the costs for La Opala.  
 
Company Background 
La Opala RG Ltd (La Opala), incorporated in 1987, is promoted by the Jhunjhunwala family. It is one of the leading players in tableware 
products (opal and glass) in India. The company’s production facilities are located at Madhupur, Jharkhand and Sitarganj, Uttarakhand, for 
opal ware segment and glassware segment. Both the plants have European technology and equipment from the best manufacturers in the 
world, reflecting higher asset utilization, faster investment returns, and faster processes. The company is a leader in the Indian tableware 
market, whose products are favourites in countries like US, UK, France, Turkey, the Middle East and other South East Asian countries. 
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Financials 

Income Statement 

       

Balance Sheet 

      Particulars (in Rs Cr) FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24E FY25E 

 

Particulars (in Rs Cr) - As at March FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24E FY25E 

Net Revenues 270 211 323 452 516 601 

 

SOURCE OF FUNDS             

Growth (%) -2.9 -21.8 52.7 40.2 14.1 16.5 

 

Share Capital 22 22 22 22 22 22 

Operating Expenses 166 143 200 280 318 370 

 

Reserves 523 644 718 753 834 932 

EBITDA 105 68 122 172 198 231 

 

Shareholders' Funds 545 666 740 775 856 954 

Growth (%) -6.9 -34.6 78.8 40.8 14.8 17.1 

 

Minority Interest  0 0 0 0 0 0 

EBITDA Margin (%) 38.7 32.4 37.9 38.1 38.3 38.5 

 

Total Debt 5 1 14 12 12 12 

Depreciation 16 12 14 22 29 32 

 

Net Deferred Taxes 23 27 31 47 47 47 

Other Income 17 8 19 22 28 29 

 

Total Sources of Funds 574 694 790 834 926 1024 

EBIT 105 64 128 172 197 229 

 

APPLICATION OF FUNDS             

Interest expenses 1 0 4 7 7 7 

 

Net Block & Goodwill 123 115 119 217 259 287 

PBT 105 64 117 165 191 222 

 

CWIP 25 80 108 0 0 0 

Tax 20 14 29 42 49 57 

 

Investments 340 461 535 554 609 664 

PAT 84 50 87 123 142 165 

 

Other Non-Curr. Assets 18 10 7 7 1 1 

Share of Asso./Minority Int. 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 

Total Non Current Assets 505 667 770 778 869 953 

Adj. PAT 84 50 87 123 142 165 

 

Inventories 55 30 37 76 72 84 

Growth (%) 13.8 -41.2 76.2 40.8 15.4 16.4 

 

Debtors 44 38 32 36 57 66 

EPS 7.6 4.5 7.9 11.1 12.8 14.9 

 

Cash & Equivalents 4 4 4 4 13 15 

        

Other Current Assets 3 3 3 2 5 5 

        

Total Current Assets 106 75 76 119 147 170 

        

Creditors 12 13 19 26 28 35 

        

Other Current Liab & Provisions 25 35 38 36 62 64 

        

Total Current Liabilities 37 48 57 62 91 98 

        

Net Current Assets 68 27 20 56 57 72 

        

Total Application of Funds 574 694 790 834 926 1024 
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Cash Flow Statement 
       

Key Ratios  
      Particulars (in Rs Cr) FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24E FY25E 

 

Particulars FY20 FY21 FY22 FY23 FY24E FY25E 

Reported PBT 105 64 117 165 191 222 
 

Profitability Ratios (%)             

Non-operating & EO items -16 -7 -10 -21 7 0 
 

EBITDA Margin 38.7 32.4 37.9 38.1 38.3 38.5 

Interest Expenses 0 0 4 7 7 7 
 

EBIT Margin 39.0 30.4 39.6 38.1 38.3 38.1 

Depreciation 16 12 14 22 29 32 
 

APAT Margin 31.2 23.5 27.1 27.2 27.5 27.5 

Working Capital Change -4 33 3 -31 7 -13 
 

RoE 15.7 8.2 12.4 16.2 17.4 18.2 

Tax Paid -28 -19 -28 -33 -49 -57 
 

RoCE 19.5 10.6 18.0 22.3 23.9 25.0 

OPERATING CASH FLOW ( a ) 73 83 99 109 192 191 
 

Solvency Ratio (x)             

Capex -33 -45 -41 -22 -60 -60 
 

Net Debt/EBITDA 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Free Cash Flow 40 39 58 87 132 131 
 

Net D/E 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Investments -12 -34 -34 -47 -55 -55 
 

PER SHARE DATA (Rs)             

Non-operating income 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 

EPS 7.6 4.5 7.9 11.1 12.8 14.9 

INVESTING CASH FLOW ( b ) -45 -79 -75 -69 -115 -115 
 

CEPS 9.0 5.6 9.1 13.0 15.4 17.8 

Debt Issuance / (Repaid) 4 -4 13 -2 0 0 
 

BV 49.1 60.0 66.7 69.8 77.1 86.0 

Interest Expenses -1 0 -4 -7 -7 -7 
 

Dividend 1.2 1.5 2.3 5.0 5.5 6.0 

FCFE 32 0 33 31 70 68 
 

Turnover Ratios (days)             

Share Capital Issuance 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 

Debtor days 62 71 40 28 33 37 

Dividend -32 0 -33 -31 -61 -67 
 

Inventory days 70 73 37 45 52 47 

FINANCING CASH FLOW ( c ) -29 -4 -24 -40 -68 -74 
 

Creditors days 17 22 18 18 19 19 

NET CASH FLOW (a+b+c) -1 0 0 0 9 2 
 

VALUATION             

        

P/E 56 95 54 38 33 29 

        

P/BV 9 7 6 6 6 5 

        

EV/EBITDA 43 65 36 25 22 18 

        

EV / Revenues 17 21 14 10 8 7 

        

Dividend Yield (%) 0.3 0.4 0.5 1.2 1.3 1.4 

        

Dividend Payout 15.8 33.6 29.2 45.1 43.0 40.3 
                          (Source: Company, HDFC sec) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

One-year share price chart 
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HDFC Sec Retail Research Rating description 
Green Rating stocks 
This rating is given to stocks that represent large and established business having track record of decades and good reputation in the industry. They are industry leaders or have significant market share. They have multiple streams of cash flows and/or strong balance sheet to withstand downturn in 

economic cycle. These stocks offer moderate returns and at the same time are unlikely to suffer severe drawdown in their stock prices. These stocks can be kept as a part of long term portfolio holding, if so desired. This stocks offer low risk and lower reward and are suitable for beginners.  They 

offer stability to the portfolio. 

 
Yellow Rating stocks 
This rating is given to stocks that have strong balance sheet and are from relatively stable industries which are likely to remain relevant for long time and unlikely to be affected much by economic or technological disruptions.  These stocks have emerged stronger over time but are yet to reach the 

level of green rating stocks. They offer medium risk, medium return opportunities. Some of these have the potential to attain green rating over time.    

 
Red Rating stocks 
This rating is given to emerging companies which are riskier than their established peers. Their share price tends to be volatile though they offer high growth potential. They are susceptible to severe downturn in their industry or in overall economy. Management of these companies need to prove 

their mettle in handling cyclicality of their business. If they are successful in navigating challenges, the market rewards their shareholders with handsome gains; otherwise their stock prices can take a severe beating. Overall these stocks offer high risk high return opportunities. 
Disclosure:  
I. Harsh Sheth (MCom), authors and the names subscribed to this report, hereby certify that all of the views expressed in this research report accurately reflect our views about the subject issuer(s) or securities. SEBI conducted the inspection and based on their observations have issued advise/warning. The said observations have been 
complied with. We also certify that no part of our compensation was, is, or will be directly or indirectly related to the specific recommendation(s) or view(s) in this report.  
Research Analyst or his/her relative or HDFC Securities Ltd. does not have any financial interest in the subject company. Also Research Analyst or his relative or HDFC Securities Ltd. or its Associate may have beneficial ownership of 1% or more in the subject company at the end of the month immediately preceding the date of publication of 
the Research Report. Further Research Analyst or his relative or HDFC Securities Ltd. or its associate does have/does not have any material conflict of interest.  
Any holding in stock – No  
HDFC Securities Limited (HSL) is a SEBI Registered Research Analyst having registration no. INH000002475.  
Disclaimer:  
This report has been prepared by HDFC Securities Ltd and is solely for information of the recipient only. The report must not be used as a singular basis of any investment decision. The views herein are of a general nature and do not consider the risk appetite or the particular circumstances of an individual investor; readers are requested to 
take professional advice before investing. Nothing in this document should be construed as investment advice. Each recipient of this document should make such investigations  as they deem necessary to arrive at an independent evaluation of an investment in securities of the companies referred to in this document (including merits and 
risks) and should consult their own advisors to determine merits and risks of such investment. The information and opinions contained herein have been compiled or arrived at, based upon information obtained in good faith from sources believed to be reliable. Such information has not been independently verified and no guaranty, 
representation of warranty, express or implied, is made as to its accuracy, completeness or correctness. All such information and opinions are subject to change without notice. Descriptions of any company or companies or their securities mentioned herein are not intended to be complete. HSL is not obliged to update this report for such 
changes. HSL has the right to make changes and modifications at any time.  
This report is not directed to, or intended for display, downloading, printing, reproducing or for distribution to or use by, any person or entity who is a citizen or resident or located in any locality, state, country or other jurisdiction where such distribution, publication, reproduction, availability or use would be contrary to law or regulation 
or what would subject HSL or its affiliates to any registration or licensing requirement within such jurisdiction.  
If this report is inadvertently sent or has reached any person in such country, especially, United States of America, the same should be ignored and brought to the attention of the sender. This document may not be reproduced, distributed or published in whole or in part, directly or indirectly, for any purposes or in any manner.  
Foreign currencies denominated securities, wherever mentioned, are subject to exchange rate fluctuations, which could have an adverse effect on their value or price, or the income derived from them. In addition, investors in securities such as ADRs, the values of which are influenced by foreign currencies effectively assume currency risk. 
It should not be considered to be taken as an offer to sell or a solicitation to buy any security.  
This document is not, and should not, be construed as an offer or solicitation of an offer, to buy or sell any securities or other financial instruments. This report should not be construed as an invitation or solicitation to do business with HSL. HSL may from time to time solicit from, or perform broking, or other services for, any company 
mentioned in this mail and/or its attachments.  
HSL and its affiliated company(ies), their directors and employees may; (a) from time to time, have a long or short position in, and buy or sell the securities of the company(ies) mentioned herein or (b) be engaged in any other transaction involving such securities and earn brokerage or other compensation or act as a market maker in the 
financial instruments of the company(ies) discussed herein or act as an advisor or lender/borrower to such company(ies) or may have any other potential conflict of interests with respect to any recommendation and other related information and opinions.  
HSL, its directors, analysts or employees do not take any responsibility, financial or otherwise, of the losses or the damages sustained due to the investments made or any action taken on basis of this report, including but not restricted to, fluctuation in the prices of shares and bonds, changes in the currency rates, diminution in the NAVs, 
reduction in the dividend or income, etc.  
HSL and other group companies, its directors, associates, employees may have various positions in any of the stocks, securities and financial instruments dealt in the report, or may make sell or purchase or other deals in these securities from time to time or may deal in other securities of the companies / organizations described in this 
report. As regards the associates of HSL please refer the website. 
HSL or its associates might have managed or co-managed public offering of securities for the subject company or might have been mandated by the subject company for any other assignment in the past twelve months.  
HSL or its associates might have received any compensation from the companies mentioned in the report during the period preceding twelve months from t date of this report for services in respect of managing or co-managing public offerings, corporate finance, investment banking or merchant banking, brokerage services or other 
advisory service in a merger or specific transaction in the normal course of business.  
HSL or its analysts did not receive any compensation or other benefits from the companies mentioned in the report or third party in connection with preparation of the research report. Accordingly, neither HSL nor Research Analysts have any material conflict of interest at the time of publication of this report.  Compensation of our 
Research Analysts is not based on any specific merchant banking, investment banking or brokerage service transactions. HSL may have issued other reports that are inconsistent with and reach different conclusion from the information presented in this report.  
Research entity has not been engaged in market making activity for the subject company. Research analyst has not served as an officer, director or employee of the subject company. We have not received any compensation/benefits from the subject company or third party in connection with the Research Report.  
HDFC securities Limited, I Think Techno Campus, Building - B, "Alpha", Office Floor 8, Near Kanjurmarg Station, Opp. Crompton Greaves, Kanjurmarg (East), Mumbai 400 042 Phone: (022) 3075 3400 Fax: (022) 2496 5066  
Compliance Officer: Murli V Karkera Email: complianceofficer@hdfcsec.com Phone: (022) 3045 3600  
For grievance redressal contact Customer Care Team Email: customercare@hdfcsec.com Phone: (022) 3901 9400 
HDFC Securities Limited, SEBI Reg. No.: NSE, BSE, MSEI, MCX: INZ000186937; AMFI Reg. No. ARN: 13549; PFRDA Reg. No. POP: 11092018; IRDA Corporate Agent License No.: CA0062; SEBI Research Analyst Reg. No.: INH000002475; SEBI Investment Adviser Reg. No.: INA000011538; CIN - U67120MH2000PLC152193  
Investment  in  securities  market  are  subject  to  market  risks.  Read  all  the related documents carefully before investing. 
Mutual Funds Investments are subject to market risk. Please read the offer and scheme related documents carefully before investing. 
Registration granted by SEBI, membership of BASL (in case of IAs) and certification from NISM in no way guarantee performance of the intermediary or provide any assurance of returns to investors. 
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